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Longitudinal and transverse quark momentum distributions in the nucleon are calculated from a phenomenolog-
ical quark-nucleon vertex function obtained through an investigation of the nucleon electromagnetic form factors
within a light-front framework.
1. INTRODUCTION
A wealth of information on the partonic struc-
ture of the nucleon is encoded in the generalized
parton distributions (GPD’s) and extensive re-
search programs are being pursued to gain infor-
mation on nucleon GPD’s.
Our strategy to this end is to determine the
quark-nucleon vertex function from an investiga-
tion of nucleon electromagnetic (em) form factors
within the light-front dynamics, and then to use
the obtained vertex function to evaluate the nu-
cleon GPD’s. Indeed, light-front dynamics opens
a unique possibility to study the hadronic state
in both the valence and the nonvalence sector [1],
since within a light-front framework no sponta-
neous pair production occurs and a meaningful
Fock state expansion is possible :
|baryon〉 = |qqq〉+ |qqq qq¯〉+ |qqq g〉..... (1)
As a first step, in this contribution we present
our preliminary results for the unpolarized longi-
tudinal and transverse parton momentum distri-
butions in the nucleon.
2. NUCLEON VERTEX FUNCTION
AND NUCLEON ELECTROMAG-
NETIC FORM FACTORS
We describe the quark-nucleon vertex func-
tion through a Bethe-Salpeter amplitude (BSA),
whose Dirac structure is suggested by an effective
Lagrangian [2]. Then the symmetrized BSA for
the nucleon is approximated as follows
ΦσN (k1, k2, k3, P ) =
ı
[
S(k1) τy γ
5 SC(k2)C ⊗ S(k3) +
S(k3) τy γ
5 SC(k1)C ⊗ S(k2) +
S(k3) τy γ
5 SC(k2)C ⊗ S(k1)
]
× Λ(k1, k2, k3) χτN UN (P, σ) (2)
where S(k) is the constituent quark (CQ) free
propagator, SC(k) the charge conjugated propa-
gator, Λ(k1, k2, k3) describes the symmetric mo-
mentum dependence of the vertex function upon
the quark momentum variables, ki, UN(P, σ) is
the nucleon spinor and χτN the isospin eigenstate.
The matrix elements of the macroscopic cur-
rent in the spacelike (SL) region are approximated
microscopically by the Mandelstam formula [3]
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Figure 1. Diagrams for the SL nucleon cur-
rent: (a) valence (triangle) contribution with
0 < k+i < P
+, and 0 ≤ k+3 + q
+ < P ′
+
; (b) non-
valence, pair-production contribution with 0 >
k+3 ≥ −q
+. A cross indicates a quark on the k−-
shell, i.e. k− = k−on = (m
2+k2
⊥
)/k+. Solid circles
and solid square represent valence and NV vertex
functions, respectively (after Ref. [4]).
〈σ′, P ′|jµ |P, σ〉 = 3 Nc ×∫
d4k1
(2pi)4
∫
d4k2
(2pi)4
Σ
{
Φ¯σ
′
N (k1, k2, k
′
3, P
′) ×
S−1(k1) S
−1(k2) I
µ(k3, q) Φ
σ
N (k1, k2, k3, P )
}
(3)
where Nc is the number of colors, k
′
3 = k3+q, and
Iµ(k3, q) is the quark-photon vertex. An analo-
gous expression holds in the timelike (TL) region.
We adopt a Breit reference frame where q⊥ =
0 and q+ = q0 + q3 = |q2|1/2. Our CQ mass is
m = mu = md = 200 MeV .
The Mandelstam Formula is projected out by
an analytic integration on k−1 and k
−
2 , taking into
account only the poles of the propagators. Then
the current becomes the sum of a purely valence
contribution (diagram (a) in Fig. 1) and a non-
valence (NV), pair-production contribution (dia-
gram (b) in Fig. 1). Clearly, after the k− inte-
grations, the vertex functions depend only upon
the light-front three-momentum.
The quark-photon vertex has isoscalar and
isovector contributions
Iµ = IµIS + τzI
µ
IV (4)
and each term in Eq. (4) contains a purely va-
lence contribution (in the SL region only) and
a contribution corresponding to the pair produc-
tion (Z-diagram). In turn the Z-diagram contri-
bution can be decomposed in a bare term + a
Vector Meson Dominance (VMD) term (accord-
ing to the decomposition of the photon state in
bare, hadronic [and leptonic] contributions), viz
Iµi (k, q) = Ni θ(P
+ − k+)θ(k+)γµ + θ(q+ + k+)
× θ(−k+)
{
ZB Ni γ
µ + ZiVM Γ
µ[k, q, i]
}
(5)
with i = IS, IV , NIS = 1/6 and NIV = 1/2.
The constants ZB (bare term) and Z
i
VM (VMD
term) are unknown weights to be extracted from
the phenomenological analysis of the data.
According to i, the VMD term Γµ[k, q, i] in-
cludes isovector or isoscalar mesons. Indeed in
[4] we extended to isoscalar mesons the micro-
scopic model for the VMD successfully used in
[5] for the pion form factor in the SL and in the
TL region and based on the meson mass operator
of Ref. [6]. As explained in [4], Γµ[k, q, i] does
not involve free parameters. We consider up to
20 mesons for achieving convergence at high |q2|.
In the valence vertexes (solid circles in Fig.
1) the spectator quarks are on the k−-shell, and
the BSA momentum dependence is approximated
through a nucleon wave function a la Brodsky
(PQCD inspired), namely
ΨN(k˜1, k˜2, P ) = P
+
Λ(k1, k2, k3)|(k−
1on
,k−
2on
)
[m2N −M
2
0 (1, 2, 3)]
=
= P+ N
(9 m2)7/2
(ξ1ξ2ξ3)p [β2 +M20 (1, 2, 3)]
7/2
(6)
where k˜i ≡ (k
+
i ,ki⊥), M0(1, 2, 3) is the free mass
of the three-quark system, ξi = k
+
i /P
+ (i =
1, 2, 3) and N a normalization constant.
The power 7/2 and the parameter p = 0.13
are chosen to have an asymptotic decrease of the
triangle contribution faster than the dipole.
Only the triangle diagram determines the mag-
netic moments, which are weakly dependent on p.
Then β = 0.645 can be fixed by the magnetic mo-
ments and we obtain µp = 2.87 ± 0.02 (µexpp =
2.793) and µn = −1.85± 0.02 (µexpn = -1.913).
For the Z-diagram contribution, the NV vertex
(solid square in Fig. 1) is needed. It can depend
on the available invariants, i.e. on the free mass,
M0(1, 2), of the (1,2) quark pair and on the free
mass, M0(N, 3¯), of the ( nucleon - quark 3¯ ) sys-
tem entering the NV vertex. Then in the SL re-
gion we approximate the momentum dependence
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Figure 2. Ratio between electric and magnetic
form factors for the proton vs −q2. Solid line: full
calculation, sum of triangle and pair-production
terms; dotted line: triangle contribution only (af-
ter Ref. [4]).
of the NV vertex ΛSLNV = Λ(k1, k2, k3)|k−
1on
,k
′
−
3on
by
ΛSLNV = [g12]
2[gN 3¯]
3/2
[
k+12
P ′+
] [
P ′+
k+
3
]r [
P+
k+
3
]r
(7)
with
k+12 = k
+
1 + k
+
2 gAB =
(mA mB)
[β2 +M20 (A,B)]
(8)
The power 2 of [g12]
2 is suggested from counting
rules. The power 3/2 of [gN 3¯]
3/2 and the param-
eter r = 0.17 are chosen to have an asymptotic
dipole behavior for the NV contribution.
Analogous expressions with the same parame-
ters are used for the nonvalence vertexes in the
TL region (see Ref. [4] for the explicit expres-
sions).
We perform a fit of our free parameters, ZB,
ZiVM , p, r in the SL region and obtain the form
factors shown in Figs. 2 - 5, with a χ2/datum
= 1.7. As a result the weights for the pair-
production terms are ZB = Z
IV
VM = 2.283 and
ZISVM/Z
IV
VM = 1.12, remarkably close to one. The
same values of our weight parameters are adopted
to evaluate the TL form factors shown in Figs. 6
and 7.
Preliminary results of our model for the nu-
cleon form factors were presented in [7].
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Figure 3. Magnetic proton form factor vs −q2.
Solid and dotted lines as in Fig. 2. GD(|q2|) =
[1 + |q2|/(0.71 (GeV/c)2]−2 (after Ref. [4]).
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Figure 4. Electric neutron form factor vs −q2.
Solid and dotted lines as in Fig. 2 (after Ref.
[4]).
The Z-diagram turns out to be essential for the
description of the form factors in our reference
frame with q+ > 0. In particular the possible
zero in GpE/G
p
M is strongly related to the pair-
production contribution.
In the TL region our parameter free calcula-
tions give a fair description of the proton data,
apart for some missing strength at q2 = 4.5
(GeV/c)2 and q2 = 8 (GeV/c)2 (as occurs for
the pion case [5]), which one could argue to be
due to possible unknown vector mesons, missing
in the spectrum of Ref. [6].
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Figure 5. The same as in Fig. 3, but for the
neutron (after Ref. [4]).
3. LONGITUDINAL AND TRANS-
VERSE QUARK MOMENTUM DIS-
TRIBUTIONS IN THE NUCLEON
The longitudinal distribution q(x) is the limit
in the forward case, P ′ = P , of the unpolarized
generalized parton distribution Hq(x, ξ, t). In-
deed one can define the distributions Hq(x, ξ, t)
and Eq(x, ξ, t) for the quark q through the follow-
ing relation
1
2P+
u¯(P ′, λ′)
[
Hq γ+ + Eq ı
σ+αqα
2M
]
u(P, λ) =∫
dz−
4pi
eixP
+z− 〈P ′, λ′|ψ¯q(−
z
2
)γ+ ψq(
z
2
)|P, λ〉
∣∣∣
z˜=0
where λ is the nucleon helicity, z˜ ≡ {z+, z⊥} ,
ψq(z) is the quark field isodoublet, while
P =
1
2
(P ′ + P ) t = (P ′ − P )2 (9)
ξ = −
P ′+ − P+
2P+
x =
k+
P+
(10)
and k is the average momentum of the quark that
interacts with the photon, i.e.
k =
k3 + (k3 + q)
2
(11)
For P ′ = P , both q+ and ξ are vanishing and
x = k+3 /P
+ = ξ3 coincides with the fraction of
the longitudinal momentum carried by the active
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Figure 6. Proton effective form fac-
tor Gpeff (q
2)/GD(q
2) in the timelike re-
gion vs q2. Solid line: bare + VMD;
dotted line: bare term. Geff (q
2) =
[(|GM (q2)|2 − η |GE(q2)|2)/(1 − η)]0.5
with η = −2m2N/q
2 (after Ref. [4]).
quark, i.e., with the Bjorken variable. As a con-
sequence the function Hq(x, ξ, t) reduces to the
longitudinal parton distribution function q(x) :
Hq(x, 0, 0) = q(x) =
∫
dk⊥ f
q
1 (x, k⊥) = (12)∫
dz−
4pi
eixP
+z− 〈P |ψ¯q(−
z
2
)γ+ ψq(
z
2
)|P 〉
∣∣∣
z˜=0
where an average on the nucleon helicities is un-
derstood.
Once all the parameters of the nucleon light-
front wave function ΨN (k˜1, k˜2, P ) have been de-
termined, one can easily define the transverse-
momentum-dependent distributions of the active
quark in terms of the nucleon light-front wave
function :
fu1 (x, k⊥) = −
9 Nc
32 (2pi)6
1
P+2
×
∫ 1−x
0
dξ2
1
(1 − x− ξ2)ξ2
1
x2
∫
dk2⊥ Hu|(k−
1on
,k−
2on
)
× |ΨN(P
+ ξ1,k1⊥, P
+ ξ2,k2⊥, P )|
2 (13)
fd1 (x, k⊥) =
9 Nc
8 (2pi)6
1
P+2
×
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Figure 7. The same as in Fig. 5, but for the neu-
tron. Dashed line: solid line arbitrarily multiplied
by 2 (after Ref. [4]).
∫ 1−x
0
dξ2
1
(1− x− ξ2)ξ2
1
x2
∫
dk2⊥ Hd|(k−
1on
,k−
2on
)
× |ΨN (P
+ ξ1,k1⊥, P
+ ξ2,k2⊥, P )|
2 (14)
where Hu and Hd are proper traces of propaga-
tors and of the currents I+u and I
+
d , respectively.
From the nucleon light-front wave function
ΨN(k˜1, k˜2, P ) one can easily define through Eq.
(12) also the longitudinal distribution of the stuck
quark and from the isospin symmetry one has
up(x) = dn(x) = u(x); dp(x) = un(x) = d(x)(15)
Our preliminary results for f
u(d)
1 (x, k⊥) in the
proton and for u(x) and d(x) are shown in Figs.
8, 9 and in Figs. 10, 11, respectively. It can
be observed that the decay of our f1(x, k⊥) vs k⊥
is faster than in diquark models of nucleon [8],
while it is slower than in factorization models for
the transverse momentum distributions [9].
As far as the longitudinal momentum distribu-
tions are concerned, a reasonable agreement of
our u(x) with the CTEQ4 fit to the experimental
data [10] can be seen in Fig. 10.
4. CONCLUSIONS
A microscopical model for hadron em form fac-
tors in both SL and TL region has been proposed.
In our model the quark-photon vertex for the
process where a virtual photon materializes in a
k perp (GeV/c) x
f1(x,kperp)/G(kperp)  (GeV/c)-2
Figure 8. Valence transverse-momentum distri-
butions for a u quark inside the proton. G(k⊥) =
(1 + k2
⊥
/m2ρ)
−5.5, mρ = 770 MeV and kperp =
|k⊥|.
qq¯ pair is approximated by a microscopic VMD
model plus a bare term.
Both for the pion and the nucleon good results
are obtained in the SL region. The Z-diagram (i.e.
higher Fock state component) has been shown
to be essential, in the adopted reference frame
(q+ 6= 0). The possible zero in GpEµp/G
p
M turns
out to be related to the pair-production contribu-
tion. In the TL region our calculations give a fair
description of the proton and pion data, although
some strength is lacking for q2 = 4.5 (GeV/c)2
and q2 = 8 (GeV/c)2.
The analysis of nucleon form factors allows us
to get a phenomenological Ansatz for the nucleon
LF wave function, which reflects the asymptotic
behaviour suggested by the one-gluon-exchange
dominance. This LF wave function is then used
to evaluate the unpolarized transverse momen-
tum distributions and the longitudinal momen-
tum distributions of the quarks in the nucleon.
6k perp (GeV/c) x
f1(x,kperp)/G(kperp)  (GeV/c)-2
Figure 9. The same as in Fig. 8, but for a d quark
inside the proton.
Our next step will be the calculation of polar-
ized transverse and longitudinal momentum dis-
tributions.
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